
AN ACT TO AMEND AN~ CONSOLIDATE THE MEDICINE HAT CHARTER. 

(Assented to 1910.) 

HIS ~~IAJES'TY, by and with ~he advice and cons:ent of the 

I;egislative Assembly of the Province of Alberta, enacts as 

follows: 

1. THE Ml.IDfcrNE HAT CltARTER', being chapter 63 of. the St·atutef ..... -
of Alberta, 1906, is hereby amended as follows: 

1. Tf~# III, ~actions 1, 2, and .3, are hereby I'epealed and 

the following substituted therefor:~ 

"!.The /ouncil of the ,£lty shall consist of a }f&i'yor and 

~wice as many 1Alderrnen as there are ;Wards in the jity, 

all of whom shall be elected annually. 

· ~.ane Aaerman shall be elected to represent each A'tard 

·in said.Aiity by a vote of the electors in su.oh Afard,lm.d 

the: other Aderman __ and tb,eAAayor shall be elected by a 
·!,' : .... . , 

general vote.: of the ·~le~tors· of the.4ity in .the manner 
' . 

hereinafter provided:. 

~.Each of said~ldermen shall as remuneration be paid 
::> 

such sum for each regular meeting attended by him as 

shall be fixed by AfY-law of the ;Council from time to 

time; provided that the •total sum per year paid to any 
' .:. 

Alderman shall not exceed f.fwo hundred and fifty dollars; 

and the remuneration to be paid to the );fayoor shall be 

fixed by the %ouncil." 

2. T.rt"J.$ V is amended by inserting the following as section 1 
~' 

"~~· 'l'he ~ayor shall ,during the week preceding the nomiti~ 
.:. I " I ;-. 

at ion meeting~. c~onvene a general meeting of the electors 

of the fity, and at such meeting the mayor :and aldermen 
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shall present statements of the work done by the various 

committees during their term of office and of the general 

financial standing of the pity." 
'I 

3. Tjft~ Xl, pec:tion 1, by adding the following as sub ... sectiol 

2:~ 

"~) The )fayor ma.y at any time, and from t ime1 to time 

appoint and engage one or more special constables within 

the ,Zity for such time not ex~ceeding fifteetlt days as 

shall be stated. in the appointment, but the authority of 

any such constable shall cease if' his appoiilltment be not 

confinned at the next regular meeting of the ffiuncil and 

such tpRiitai constable shall for the time being form a 

part of the ffolice force of the zi ty." 

4. TiTtt Xl, ~action 4, is hereby repealed and the following 

substituted therefor: 

"4. The ~ouncil shall at its first meeting and every 
~ . ' 

three months thereafter from amongst its members appoint 

a ~eputy ~yor who shall hold office for three months and 

until his success()r is appointed, and who in ~~ase the 

Jiayor through illness 11• absence or any other c:ause is un

able to perfonn the duties of his olffce, or :in case his 

office is vacant, shall have all the powers of the Mayor 

during such inability or vacancy." 

5,~- Titt~ XVII, by inserting the following as subf]Section 2 of ..._ 

section 1 thereof: 

'\?) It shall be the duty of the assessor to ~~xa.mine 
annually all manufacturing establishments whioh have been 

granted exemption from taxat.ion,a fixed assesBment or 

other concession by the ,0"ouncil, and to ascert;a.in if they 

have complied with the conditions spec~fied iiL the jy-law 

or contracts granting said exemption or concession and to 

report to the /ouncil on or before the first clay of May in 
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each year". 

6. T~ XXI, ~ction 3, subsection {a) is amended by adding 

the following at the end thereof: 

"Railway Z!}ur Aracks subject to the approval of the Boar< 

of Railway Commissioners of Canada, not exceeding three 

miles in length to connect with Industrial elites whether 

the same be within or without the/vity limits." 
/ 

-r;~--TlttE XXI, faction 7, is amended by adding~hereto the 

following subsection: 

~) And when any such matter or thing is done~ at the expei 

of the ;(ity upon or in respect of any land, the ftouncil 

may by resolution charge the cost thereof against the said 

land and the amount with interest shall be payable in the 

same manner as if it had been assedsed against the land 

as a special asse:ssment for a local improvement, and the 

period over which the payment of the amount and interest 

shall be extended shall be fixed by resolution of the . 

.:~ouncil". 

B.~t~ m, is f'~ther amended by inserting the following 

as iection 12, a.Qd subsections 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 and 11!~ 
-· ~JJ· The pouncil may by ,iy~law require that during the 

. -
whole or any par~~ or parts of the year all or any class 

or classes of shops within the~ity shall be closed a~ 
remain closed on each or any day of the week at and durin 

any time or hour between six of the clock in the afternoo 

of any day and five of the clock in the forenoon of the 

next folfowing day. 

{< ( 2) ~ The~ouncil having passed any by-law in pursuance 
\ 

of the provisions of thds act, may from time to time by 

iJ-law amend the said by-law changing the hours when the 

said. shops shall be closed and remain closed, and sub-

stituting such other hours in the place and stead of the 
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hours mentioned in the J{y-law, a.nd may repeal a.n; by-law 

passed, or to be passed, and may pass any new by-law for 

closing the same, or any other shops, either with or 

without any petition thereforebeing presented to the 

,e'Ouncil. 

''( 3) Every such}fy-law shall take effect at a date named 

therein, being not less than one nor more than two weeks 

after the passing thereof, and shall before that date be 

published in such manner as to the council passing a by

law may appear best suited to insure the publicity 

thereof. 

c'(4) A shop in which more than one class of trade is 

carried on shall be closed as far as relates to each 

classs of trade at the hour and during tho time at and 

during which any such .Av-law requires shops in which the 

class of trade in question is carried on to be closed. 
,, . 

(5) Nothing in any such by-law contained shall render 

the occupier of any premises liable to any fine,penalty, 

or punishment for supplying any article required for 

immediate use by reason or because of any emergency 

arising from sickness, ailment or death, or for supplying 

any article to any person lodging in such premises; but 

nothing herein contained shall be deemed to authorize sny 

person whomsoever to keep his store open after the hour.:~ 
I•_,:· 

appointed for the closing of shops. 

r ( 6) ffilere an offence for which the occupier of a shop is 

liable under any such by-law to any fine,penalty or pun

ishment, has in fact been committed by some a,gent or 

servant of such oocupier, such agent or servant shall be 

liable to the same fine, penalty, or punishment as if he 

were the occupier. 
·t:,t;t;'(Ct#. 

( ·,:,/'/~·'; 

(7),··' flhere the occupier of a shop is charged with an 
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offenceJa.gainst any such by-law he shall be entitled 

upon information duly le.id by him, to have rmy other 

person whom he charges as the actual offenders brought 

before the Court at the time appointed for hearinrr the ori 

original charge, and the charges upon both informations 

shall be t~. toe-ether, and if after the commission of 

the offence has been proved the said occupier proves to 

the satisfaction of the court that he has used due dil

igence to enforce the execution of the provisions of thea: 

by-law. and that the said other person committed the 

offence in question without his lmowledge, eonsent or 

~:atP;}.'f~HlG& connivance, or wilful neglect or default, the 

said occupier shall be exempt from any fine~, penalty or 

punishment, but the said other per~wn shall thereupm be 

summarily convicted of such offence and shall be liable 

to the same fine ,penalty or punishment therHfor as if he 

were the occupier. 

cC( 8} Nothing in the preceding sect ions of this Act' or 

in any by-law passed under authority thereojc sJall be 

deemed to render unlawful the continuance in· the sho-p, 

after the hour appointed for the closing tbnreof,or any 

customers who were in the shop immediately before that 

hour,of the serving of such customers during their con

tinuance there in. 

·~ ( 9} Uotwi tb.standing that a b)1aw passed under or purport

ing to be passed under or pursuant to the provisions of 

this Act may be invalid or ineffectual as to some shops 

or some class or classes of shops, every such by-law shall, 

nevertheless.and. to all intents and for all purpoees, be 

deemed to be valid and effectual as respects any other 

shop or class or classes of shops there by required to be 

closed. 
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({ ( 10) In the forego i:ng sub-sect ions the expression "shops'' 

means any barber shop or any building or portion of a 

building. booth,stall or plac~e where goods a~re exposed or 

offered for sale or retail, but not where the only trade 

or business curried on is that of a tobacconist,newsagent, 

viotualline-house or refresh~ent house,nor any premises 

wherein under License spirituous or fermented liquors are 

sold, and for the purpose of this act, sale by retail 

shall be deemed to include.sale by auction, and the exf+ 

pression "closod" means not open for the serving of any 

customer. 

u(ll) This '3ection shall not apply to pharmaceutical 

chemists,or to (~homists. and drugeists." 

9. 'l'tTJ~ XXIII, fec·tion 13, is amended by striking out the 

words "being a man,unmarriod woman,or widow" in the third line 

thereof, and the words "or whose wife is a free-holder" in the 

seventh line thereof. 

10. TITLE XXXI is amended by striking out suQfsections 2,3, 

and 4 of;BOction 2, and substituting the following as sub• 

sec:tions 2,3,4,5,and 6 thereof: 
(r( 2) Except members of His ~~ajesty1 s Naval or IHlitary 

Forces on full pay or on ~-~tve ::wrvice, or the ~oyal North

West Hountecl "')o1ice ,or members who areAOlunteers of the 

~ty ~ire £rigade ,every mat~ inhabitant of the Aity of the 

age of twentycne years and UJJwards who has resided in the 

said ?~ty for a period of two months or more, and has not 

been assessed. on the assessment roll of the )fity for the 

current year to the amount of *200~, and every such per

son residing within two miles of the ~ity who has a place 

of business therein or who receives employment and is paid 

wages or salary therein shall pay an annual poll tax of 

jhree dollars, t;o be collected at any time :after the first 
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day of r1r.y in the same manner as the other taxes or as 

hereinafter proyided.. 

'c( S) Any person liable to pay poll taxes as hereinbefore 

provided. ~3ha11 pay the same to the person appointed by 

by-law of the JK,1 ty ~ounc il to collect the same. 

•f ( 4) In case of neglect or refusal to rm.y the came within 

three days after demand in writing the I>erson appointed 

t.o collect the same may levy the same by distress and sale 

of the good~ and chattels of the defaulter with costs of 

the distress and. sale. 

''(5} In case rmy person neglects or refuses to pay the 

poll t~x when d.emonded as aforesaid by the person appoint

ed to collect the same he may demand from the Elmployer or 

employer::' of thE~ person so neglecting or refusing the 

amount dne for sucb poll tax, and the person paying the 

s~me shBll deo.uct the sEJme so paid from the salary or 

wa0es due to the l_Jerson so neglecting or refusing, and 

the said employer or employers are hereby rondered liable 

for tbe amount or amounts demanded by the collector if 

they fail to deduct the same from the salary or wages due, 

tbe person employed. 

~<(6} In ease any person neglects or refuses to pay the 

poll tax when demanded as aforesaid such person may on 

summary conviction be ordered to pay the same with costs, 

and in default of payment to imprisonment no,t exceeding 

thirty days." 

·11. '11/fE XXXI is amended by inse·rting the words "business 

and speeial franchiserr after the word 11personal" in the third 

line of section 1. 

12. •r(Tr$ XXXI is ,amended by inserting the following as sub

section (11) of section 4: 

"lll) 'J'he jounc il may pass by-laws exempting all or any 
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portion of the building improvements upon the land within 

the ,e1 ty for the current yeaz·." 
.......__, 

13. T1~ XXXI is amended by inserting the following as sub-

sections 2, 3, and 4 of ~action 5:-

"( 2) Every person who, and every finn, partnerhhi p ,company 

or corporate body that carries on business :in any way in 

the fi(ity,whether he resides there or not,as merchant,con

t rae tor, t radar ,manufacturer, l'tarehouseman, t ilema.ker, f:l-rt i

ficial stonemaker,the business of an abattolr or meat 

packer,banker,broker,bank,loan oompany,mortgage company, 

trust company,insurance oompany,money lender,barber, 

money changer ,lawyer ,conveyancer, physician, !mrgeon, vet

erinary surgeon,farrier,undertaker,dentist,photographer, 

sign painter,auctioneer,grocer,caterer,butcher,baker, 

huckster,tailor,meohanic,carpenter,blaoksmith,repairer, 

plumber,pawnbroker,keeper of livery stable,sale stables, 

feed and provender stables,automobile livery,hotels, 

saloons,'I'urkish or other baths,laundry work (using power 

other than manual labour),tanner,land agent,cornmission 

agent,ticket agent,detective agent,advertisi.ng agent, 

collecting agent,ticket seller,telegraph agent,telephone 

agent,fuel dealer,dealer in building materials,inspector 

of any kind,agen·t of any kind. or acts as agent for any 

of the above mentionedo busine::Jses,or who carries on any 

other business.trade,oocupation,manufactory,art or pro

fession not above mentioned,shall be assessed for a sum 

equal to the annual rental value of the prem.ises, whether 

buildings or lands or both,which he so occupies in carry

ing on any of the businesses,professions,employments,or 

callings above m~:mtioned, or which he uses for an office 

for such businesa,profeesion,employment or calling and~· 

both thereof,to the end and intent that all persons,firms, 
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and corporations occupying premises not used solely as 

a ronidence for the persC!n, firm or corporation so 

occupyine the same,shall be liable to assessment for a 

sum equivalent to the annual rental value of the premises 

so occupiou. 'l'he a~wessment :mde under this section shall 

be known as ·'business assessment n ,and the tax levied on 

this assessment sball be lmown as nbusiness tax." This 

section shall not bo deemed to inelude and shall not 

include theatreS,<)pera houses,public halls,places of 

public amusomcnt,places used for public meetings only, 

or any halls or places of meeting for political, fr.iendly 

or other societ ie~3 or bodies of people ,or any temperance 

hotel or boarding house,eating house,restaurant.~owling 

ulleys, boot blacking and boot s.hining establishments, 

ice wurehouseo,laundries using manual power chiefiy, 

ho~pitalJ of all kinds,businesSI colleges,musie halls, 

do.nco halls,shooting galleries,skating rinks and dairies, 

which are subject to license by the ,Zi ty. 

'('( 3) Subject as heroin statod the business asl~essment 

of hotels shall be limitod to and shall include the ground 

floor of the hotel. building for whatever purposes used. In 

·respect of such ground floor there shall be a..b:usiness 

nssosumont equivalent "Co annual rental value on the basis 

of the like value of business ·properties in .the immediate 

vioinitj. .3hould any other 11ortion of the building be usee 

for the purpose of business other than such as are strict

ly hotel business, there shall be a business assessment in 

respect of such portion urrived at on the samE~ basis. 

j(( 4) Each corporation,eompany, individual or partnership 
suoh 

sJW-lJa:f~e tpiiicf *f~~3j9/P8rfi;frfll8 ff-r:/e~~:nt ~ 
centum of the ~mount of the business assessment of such 

corporat ionx,individual or part:nership,as shown on the 
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business assessment roll,and each individual in any such 

par·tnership shall be liable for mq. such tax;provided 

that RBXRRBX this section shall not apply to a railway 

company or to ticket agents,tickct sellers,telo6Tnph 

D.[~· en t s , or rail way a.gen t s employed by a rai]:,vay company 

exclusively for the business of such railway company if 

such railway company is liable to pay taxes under any 

taxatioh act, or if the property of such railway company 

is exempt under any by-laws or by-law o! the.Bity; pro

vided that in case it shall at any time before the prep

aration of the business tax roll be satisfactorily made 

to appear to tho assessment commissioner that any parson, 

subject to business assessment,has given up,sold or dis-

f)O sed of sucl1 business to another person who is dont inuing 

the sa,ne, the assessment commissioner shall, in "Preparing 

the business tax roll,oharg£ sucb person with the business 

tax pro rata in rospect of tho number of months during 

which he had carried on such business (a fraction of a 

month being taken as a month), and the assessment com

missioner shall, upon tho srune basis of assessment,charge 

the suooessor in business in such premises with the 

remainder of the taxes in respect of the year in question. 

If a perHon under business assessment pennanently vacates 

the premises before the first day of July.the assessment 

commissioner ~hall,on being satisfied of that fact before 

preparing the busin~ss tax roll,enter the business tax 
• 

again3t such porson in reeard to such premises at one hulf 

of the amount of the tux for t!1o year. Upon its appearing 

to the assessment commissioner that such person has resum

ed business in the premises,or that any other person has 

subsequently commenced business in the premises, or that 

any other person has subsequently commenced business 
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therein,he may in ~either case charge against the party 

so resuming or commencing busin~~ss the business tax pro 

rata) for the portion of the remainder of the year in 

which business is ea.rrie·d on in the premises.'-' 
"" 

14. Tf.f~ XXXII, paction 1, is hereby amended by inserting the 

words "and a business tax roll" aft er the word( "ro 11" in the 

second line thereof. 

15. ·I•i1tf, XXXII is further amended by adding the following as 

sub~t-seot ions3 and 4, of ject ion 1 th~3reo f: ~ 

'~~ The business assessment shall be made in a separate 

roll and may be made at a different time from kkai fiXBi 

the general assewsment roll. The completion otf the business 

assessment roll may be returned or reported upon to the 

council and the board of valuation and revision by the 

assessment commissioner at a different time from that fixed 

in respect of the general assessment roll. The board may 

sit for the hearing of appeals from the business assessment 

at different times from those fixed for hearing appeals 

from the general assessment. For the purposeso f this Sectitn. 

t,he two assessment:s may be treated as separate and distinct • . 
In all other respects the inspect ion of the business assess~ 

ment roll,the giving notice of appeal or making complaints, 

and the procedure .for appeals and the coming into force of 

such assessment rill,and for the preparation of a tax roll 

based thereon and collection of taxes,shall be the same as 

~ by-law are prov:ided. for the general assessment. 

'(4-) The assessment commissioner shall forthwith. after the 

revision of the business assessment roll prepare a business 

tax roll,in which he shall,in addition to other information, 

insert the name of the person,firm or corporation assessed 

and carry out in a separate column the amunt of taxes 

chargeable at five per centum on each assessment,and the 
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sum so shown shall be and create a. debt due by the party 

so mentioned in the roll to the.~ty,and that sum shall 

be the business tax payable by the party asses,sed. ?' 

?ectio:il 5•r of said ~tle~ is amended by striking out the 

word "five" in the fifth line thereof, and inserting the 

word "ten" n substitution therefor. 

T.ct'U XXXIII, ;Section 1, is hereby amended by strikiilff out the 

words "and the name and address of the owner if lmownt' in the 

sixth and seventh lines thereof, and~ the word nand" in the 

seventeenth line thereof; and the words tttwenty five" in the 

ninth line • and inserting the word nfi fty" in substitution 

for said "twenty five" .. 

Tjm XXXV~ is amended by inserting the following as su'b~"'sect ion 

2 of section 22:-

a ( 2) In case the owner of su«h property for any reason is 

unable to pay for the installing of such connections the 

Council may make all necessary connections from the mains 

to the inside of the &-at.s~Q.& outer wall of such building 

and charge the cost thereof against the said land as a 

special assessment for a local improvement and the period 

over which the payment of the amount and inte1rest shall 

be extended shall be fixed by resolution of the jouncil. "") 

t · 'l·~t¢ .A,rtj shall, as far as practic'able, come into force and -
effect as of the first day of January

7
one thousand nine hundred 

and _, __ ----· 
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Title: 1906 (1st, 1st) Bill 21, An Act to amend and consolidate the Medicine Hat Charter




